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WELCOME
Become the CEO You Want to Be
If you’re reading this, you’re probably a new CEO of a 5 to 50 employee
company or the CEO of a business where you’ve grown beyond your
experience and ability. Congratulations either way! And rest assured that
this guide will show you how simple it is to become the CEO you want to be
and that your company needs you to be.
Your Management Operating System
The Big6 is the Mechanics part of CEO Mastery (other parts being Mindset
and Mastermind) and it explains your must-have, whole-company,
management operating system.
Work Less, Scale More
Let’s be clear, a business gets so busy and complex that only a system can
keep it humming. No individual leader, no matter how smart, committed and
hard-working, can scale a company single-handedly. To think otherwise is to
invite misery and underachievement.
Don’t Sweat the MBA
And, by the way, if like many smaller company CEOs you feel down on
yourself because you don’t have an MBA, put that thought out of your
mind! MBA schools don’t teach people how to run a smaller business.
It’s Not Magic
Install the right Mechanics, improve your Mindset, aka mental fitness, and get
Mastermind decision support from other CEOs and you’ll run circles around
your competition.

PILLARS OF SUCCESS

Throughout the remainder of this guide, the elements (pillars) of The Big Six are
introduced and discussed in detail. By the end of this guide you will have the tools
my clients use to improve your business many times over.

PILLAR 1: DNA

RIGHT THINGS DONE RIGHT
Your business DNA is a combination of your long-term Vision or destination,
your Mission or purpose for being, the set of Values or culture that define your
people’s way of being and doing, and your Strategy, which is where you compete
and how you win.
The last element, Communication, is the way that Vision, Mission, Values and
Strategy get embedded in your employees’ minds like DNA.
Business Practice Checklist for DNA:
q Create a Vision for your company. Put a stake in the ground and simply
declare where your company will be in three years (or more).
q Clarify your Mission, your Why. What is your company’s higher purpose? Who
does it benefit and how? How does your company increase happiness for
people outside and inside the business?
q List the Values you want your employees to embody. Make it clear to them
what behavior is important. Define how your employees should treat each
other and people outside the company.
q Define your business Strategy. Who is your market? What advantages do you
have over your competitors so that you get way more than your fair share of
customers?
q Communicate constantly to implant the above four elements of the
company’s DNA into each and every employee. Make these elements part of
the daily flow of activity.

PILLAR 2: PLANNING
RIGHT THINGS DONE RIGHT

Vision (what you worked on in Pillar 1) is achieved through the continuous
execution of strategic, sales, departmental and financial plans. An OKR process
(Objectives and Key Results) allows the company to establish priorities across the
organization and keep “the main thing the main thing.”
Business Practice Checklist for Goals and Plans:
q Set strategic, sales, departmental and financial goals and plans. Work with
your team to define key objectives.
q Develop OKRs (objectives and key results) to get broad buy-in to quarterly
corporate goals.
q Cascade goals and milestones throughout the ranks, to get everyone on
board.

PILLAR 3: PEOPLE
RIGHT THINGS DONE RIGHT

Happy, skilled, and motivated people in the right roles can perform miracles. A
CEO’s top priority is to have the best people possible on the team.
Achieving this requires:
• carefully defining roles and responsibilities in an organizational chart,
• hiring and retaining the right people, and
• coaching and developing these employees continuously, while providing
appropriate incentives and rewards, financial or otherwise.
Business Practice Checklist for People:
q Summarize roles and responsibilities, then define in detail.
q Have a winning hiring process to get the right people. If they’re not right,
reassign or remove them.
q Continuously coach and develop (train) people to do and be their best.
q Represent the roles and reporting structure in an organizational chart.
q Incentivize and reward employees for superior performance.

PILLAR 4: PROCESS
RIGHT THINGS DONE RIGHT

There are many ways to do things. Over time we discover the best way, at least
for the moment. At that point there’s no reason to go back to doing it any other
way. Start by prioritizing key processes so that you standardize the most
important first. Then map processes to make them visually clear and define the
process steps in SOPs (standard operating procedures). Once mapped and
documented, train people in the SOP to ensure that the same steps are taken
every time. And lastly, no process is a best process forever. Regular reviews allow
you to continue to improve each one.
Business Practice Checklist for Processes
q Start by prioritizing your processes, to know in what order to address them.
Which have the greatest impact or involve the most people? Where are
breakdowns occurring?
q Make a visual map with swim lanes to summarize the primary process steps,
decision points and interdepartmental collaboration.
q Further define the steps using SOPs. Gather your teams to drill down into all
the required steps to get the job done right.
q Train your staff in the SOP for consistency and repeatability and cross-train
others as backups.
q Analyze the processes on at least a semiannual basis, to find ways to improve
them.
q Have the SOPs widely and easily accessible to all employees. You could post
on the intranet or on a shared drive.

PILLAR 5: INFORMATION
RIGHT THINGS DONE RIGHT

A weekly Company KPI report (Key Performance Indicators) is essential for
making better decisions, gauging performance against plan, seeing trends,
preventing surprises and keeping the conversation focused on what matters
most.
Department metrics measure progress against plan. Because a business runs on
money we need accurate financial reporting, and because you can’t operate in a
vacuum you need a process to collect external market data. Finally,
a management information system is vital for containing, managing, analyzing
and reporting all of your information.
Business Practice Checklist for Information:
q Create a company KPI (key performance indicator) report to track weekly
activity and results so that your leadership team knows what’s happening and
is kept accountable.
q Develop a system for measuring each department’s success by tracking
activity and results against plan.
q Get your financial reporting in order. Generate accurate monthly financial
statements within no more than a couple of weeks after the end of the prior
month. Get P&L (Profit & Loss), balance sheets and cash flows.
q Survey the market systematically and regularly. Send out NPS (Net Promoter
Score) surveys to your customers. Know where you stand and adjust your
strategy or tactics accordingly.
q Invest in your management information system. Reduce employee time
supporting processes and increase visibility with detailed analytics and
reporting.

PILLAR 6: RHYTHM
RIGHT THINGS DONE RIGHT

Gather your people together to make plans, review plans, and to work together to
improve your company’s performance. Put in place the essential meeting rhythm.
That includes a weekly leadership KPI review, departmental and
interdepartmental meetings, as well as frequent project review meetings. Make
sure to hold monthly budget vs. actual financial review meetings and regular
(less-frequent) all-company and strategy review meetings.
Business Practice Checklist for Rhythm:
Schedule the following:
q KPI Review meetings : Create a sense of teamwork at the leadership level and
keep the conversation focused on what matters.
q Weekly Departmental and Interdepartmental meetings: Ensure performance
against plans.
q Project Review meetings : These are vital to keep a company performing on
customer projects as well as improving what it does and how it does it.
Essentially, working ON the business.
q Monthly Financial Results and Budget Review meetings: These are essential
for staying on top of your financial condition.
q All-Company meetings: Inform your employees about what’s happening and
let them know you care.
q Occasional Strategy Tune-Up meetings: Ensure you keep your competitive
edge.

CONGRATULATIONS
You’ve read the Guide. Now you’re ready to follow the recipe. And that’s exactly
what it is. Please don’t overthink or overcomplicate this. The beauty of a recipe is
that everyone who follows it gets the same result. Don’t ask yourself how smart
or not smart you are. Don’t worry if your confidence is shaky. Just ask yourself if
you are willing to follow the recipe and to reach out when you need help. It’s that
simple.
So now it’s implementation time. Yes, right now. Believe, do and stay
committed. The system will take care of the rest. And if you want help, consider
our CEO Academy. It’s for people like you who are committed to success and
looking for a guaranteed way to get there.
Enjoy!!

STRATEGY SESSION
If this guide has opened your eyes to the possibilities, book a strategy call and
we’ll help you get clarity on your quickest path to success.
If we can help you, we will. If we can’t, we’ll find another way for you.

BOOK YOUR STRATEGY SESSION HERE
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